
DUNMORE DOINGS

MATTEBS IN" DISPUTE AKE AR-

RANGED.

Joseph Stein Will alvo Possession of
the Property to the Bank Within
Ten Says Building Is to Be n

Combination of Stone and Pressed
Brick, and Will Be a Modern

Structure Marriage of Miss Nelllo
Walsh to Joseph Gallagher Old

Folks' Concert.

The mailers In dispute between .To-ic-

tUclii mid the directors of the new
ouiili luive been amicably adjusted, and
Mr. Stein will Rive possession of the
property now occupied by lilni within
ten days.

Work will Immediately he begun on
the new structure, which will be built
after plans prepared by Architect .T. A.
Duckworth. The building Is to he a
combination of stone ami pressed brick,
nnd will be far and away the most
modem building1 in town.

It will be two stories IiIkIi. the upper
floor being divided Into three suites for
ofllco purposes. Its central location and
admirable arrangements as to light
making it an ideal place for that class
of tenants.

The first floor will contain a spacious
hanking1 room, as well as a. directors'
room, cashier's room, and a room for
the use of depositors wishing to make
up pay-roll- s, etc. It Is hoped to be able
to complete the structure in three
months. Mr. Stein will remove bis res-
taurant business to the Daly building,
of which he has secured a five-ye- ar

lease.

Gallagher-Wals- h Nuptials.
Sliss Nellie Walsh, the accomplished

daughter of Sir. and Mrs. James Walsh,
ot North Ulakely street, was united in
marriage to Joseph Gallagher, hy Kev.
SI. B. Donlan, at St. Mary's church yes-
terday morning at 0.80 o'clock. SIIss
Joslo Gibbons, of Avoca, acted as
bridesmaid, and John Gallagher, a
brother of the groom, acted as best
man.

A wedding breakfast was served nt
the bride's home, to which the intimate
friends worn invited. Mrs. Gallagher
bos for some time occupied a responsi-
ble position with the International Cor-
respondence schools, wlille Sir. Gal-
lagher holds a clerical position under
the Krle Railroad, company. Both have
hosts of friends, who wisii them all joy
in their new life. They left on the 1

o'clock train on an extended wedding
tour, after which they will be at home
in town.

Old Folks' Concert.
The Old Folks' entertainment given

iu the High school yesterday afternoon
was attended by a large number of our
townspeople and pronounced the best
yet of the many pleasing weekly affairs
being given by the scholars. The char-
acter sketch work of Sfisses Sallle
Chamberlain and Agnes SIcKane was
unusually good and showed a. decided
natural bent for that kind of work.

The work of all the participants
Fliowed careful preparation and a grow-
ing, interest in their work.

Have Changed Hands.
The plant of the Model laundry,

which for some time has been conduct-
ed under the management o E. E.
Vicker, has been purchased by three
of the borough's most progressive
young men, who soon expect to make
it indeed a model laundry.

Those interested are William J.
Crane, who for some time has been
manager of the Green Ttldge Tron
works; Thomas Taylor, of the Erie
engineer corps, and John Walsh, who
has had charge of the Dunmore end of
the Crystal laundry for a number of
years.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

The concert given by the choir of St.
Slary's church In Washington hall last
evening was largely attended, as af-
fairs under the choir management al- -

ways are, and was a decided success
In every way.

Mr. mid Mrs. Clayton Dolrymple and
Miss Crystal Dalrymplo nre spending
the day nt Csrhondale.

Miss IiUcy Ileal, bt Greenfield, Is vis-

iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Heal, on Church street.

Miss Daisy McCrory, ot the High
school commercial department, Is vis-

iting fi lends In Wllkes-rtarr- c.

Mr. and Mrs. Ildward Noggle, ot
1'ltlston, are guests at the home of 1

11, Hnnders, on Ulakely street.
Sir. and Mrs. John Keagle, of "Wllkes-.Iturr- e,

are guests of Sirs. Kcagle's
mother, Mrs. Wllllntn llenwood, of
North Hlnkely street.

John Hunter, ot New York, Is the
guest of his cousin, William Stoffatt,
of Dudley street,

Gilbert Close, it student til Princeton
university. Is spending the Thanksgiv-
ing vacation with his mother on Elm
street.

The 1. T. C. club, comprising a num-
ber of the younger social set, were en-

tertained at the home of Sllss Jessie
Sloffntt, on Dudley street, lost night.
Progressive euchre nnd dancing wero
enjoyed until a late hour, nnd n ver."
enjoyable evening was spent by those
present.

The Dunuiore High school fool ball
team will leave this morning for Pitts-to- n,

where they will pluy their last
game of the season with the team

the Plttston High school.
The Ladles' Guild, of St. Stark's

church will serve a turkey dinner in the
Parish house, today, from 12 until 3

o'clock.

OLYPHANT.
A very pretty wedding was solemn-

ized In St. Patrick's church last even-
ing at 6 o'clock, when Sllss Katherlne
Foley, daughter ot Sirs. John Foley, of
Dunmore street, and P. C. Corcoran
were joined in marriage. The audi-
torium contained a. large gathering ot
friends of the young couple, who had
assembled to witness the marriage.
The wedding party entered the chinch
ns the Angelas was ringing, to the
strains of the Slendelssohn wedding
march, played by SIIss Nettie McDon-
nell. They were met at the altar by
Kev. J. J. O'Donnell, the curate, who
performed the ceremony. The bride
presented a charming appearance In a
costume of dark blue tucked cloth, over
apple green silk, and wore a white
beaver hat trimmed with white plumes.
She was attended by Sllss Harriet
Hoban, who looked lovely In a gown ot
dark blue etamine. over blue silk, and
wore a blue hat. Both carried prayer-book- s.

Anthony Corcoran, a brother ot
the groom, acted as best man. Im
mediately after the ceremony the wed-
ding party were driven to the home of
the bride's brother, T. J. Foley, at
Priceburg. where a reception was held
for the relatives of the contracting par-
ties. Later in the evening Sir. nnd Sirs.
Corcoran left for New York, where they
will spend their honeymoon, and on
their return they will reside at this
place. A hc;-- t of friends extend to them
their slncoi-- wishes for a happy and
prosperous wedded life.

Dr. Edward Pennypucker, who recent-
ly returned from the Philippines, was
a caller in town yesterday.

An interesting home wedding occurred
last evening, when Sliss Delia Watkins
and William P. Williams, of Provi-
dence, were made man and wife. The
ceremony was performed at the home
of the bride, on Hill street, ut 8 o'clock,
by Rev. W. F. Davis, of Providence,
and was witnessed by the Immediate
relatives of the bride and groom. After
congratulations had been offered, a
sumptuous wedding supper was served.
Sir. and Sirs. Williams will reside In
Providence.

The Ladell Comedy company will
open a three nights' engagement at the
Father Mathew opera house tonight.

Sirs. George Jones left yesterday to
spend a week with her parents at ller-rlc- k

Centre.
C. W. I looser Is spending a few days

at Noiwli'h, N. Y.
Sirs. Arthur O'llara, of Port Jervls,

is visiting friends at this place.
Sllss Catherine Jennings, or

spent yesterday at this place.
Sliss Kate has accepted a posi-

tion in Lyneh's store.
Sllss aiary Ward, of Avoca, is visit-

ing relatives in town.

TO BE FIRST
is to occupy an enviable position. Many

aspire for first place, but few attain it.
I To acquire the lead, aspiration and push

alone are not sufficient merit is required.
This is exactly why BEECHAM'S
PILLS stand foremost among medicines,

they possess real merit and have proved
themselves worthy of a permanent position
in the family medicine chest. Trial pur-

chasers become regular users, because they
find nothing to equal BEECHAM'S
PILLS for dispelling Bilious and Nerv-

ous disorders, Indigestion, Sick Headache,
Languor, and other sue?-- :rot:blc3 w!.Ich

arise from a Disordered Stomach. They
regulate and tone up the entire system.
The genuine worth of Beecham's Pills has

obtained for them the unique position of

having the Largest Sale of any Patent
edicine in the World.

Sold nt all Drug Stores, in 35c, Boxes,
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NOT PLEASED
WITH THEIR

TREATMENT
Concluded from Page l,

have all along said that conditions do
not warrant an Increase In wages, it
the commission sees fit to raise wage's
after hearing our testimony, It Is the
commission which will have to answer
the public's question us to why they
pay mi Increased price for coal."

Local superintendents of the cont
companies, in common with the Inde-
pendent operators, are highly pleased
at the new turn In events. Work on
statistics and like evidence for the con-
sideration of the commlHslou Is being
pushed with all possible baste. Some
companies have as many as one hun-
dred men working on these statistics.

The ostensible purpose of the ad-
journment of the commission was to
give opportunity to tiie accountants on
both sides to get together and agree
upon certain facts relating to the
mathematics of the controversy. Noth-
ing has been done, so far In this line,
nnd an Judge Gray's hope that "nearly
all, If not nil" of the points In dlsputo
might be amicably adjusted, is not to
bo realized, the ten day recess, It would
seem, Is so far all in vain,

It Is likely that today the account-
ants will get together und do what they
can between now nnd next Tuesday to
carry out the purpose of the adjourn-
ment. Sir. Darrow said yesterday that
the miners' accountants were ready to
go nhead with the work and with the
consent of the operators will enter upon
this task today.

There was a story afloat yesterday
to the effect that President Mitchell hud
summoned the executive boards here, to
confer about the failure ot direct ne-
gotiations. Sir. Mitchell stated to a
Tribune reporter last night that this
was not so. lie had Informal confer
ences yesterday with the officers of the
mine workers who nre here to attend
the session of the commission, but has
not even considered the calling together
of the executive boards.

Proceedings in Book Form.
Recognizing the widespread interest

taken all over the country In the tes-
timony and argument before the An-
thracite Strike Commission, The Trib-
une will print in convenient book form
the reports appearing In Its columns
from day to day, and will offer a limit-
ed edition of copies for sale at $1 each.
The volume will consist of several hun-
dred pages, eight by eleven Inches, and
will appear as soon as the commission-
ers render their decision. The dally
reports In The Tribune miss nothing of
essential Interest and are the fullest
and most accurate reports printed in
any newspaper. Orders should bo sent
to Tiie Tribune now as the edition is
liable to be exhausted.

TRULY A GOLDEN AGE.

No Prior Epoch In Human History
Begins to Compare in Grandeur of
Achievements with That in Which
We Live.

From the New York Sun.
A posthumous essay by John Fiske.

on "Evolution and the Present Age."
appears in Harper's Magazine for No-
vember. It lias the beautiful lucidity
and nice sense of proportion which al-
ways distinguish the literary work of
Sir. Fiske and bring clearly to the pop-
ular comprehension the most profound
questions of scientific thought. That is,
his style Is the modern style, and Itself
is one of the products of the historical
evolution and intellectual Illumination
or which lie writes In this essay. John
Fiske was a man of rare simplicity and
genuineness of character who, forget-
ting himself, without 11 trace of

was wholly absorbed In
ids effort to obtain a mastery of his
subject, iu order to elucidate it'. Thence
comes the charm of his style.

Am Sir. Fiske starts out' by saying in
this essay, it is a commonplace to speak
of the age In which we are living as
wonderful In Its material und intellec-
tual progress. Between the nineteenth
century and all past time there is a
gulf so broad that it "may be said to
mark a reparation between two dis-
tinct epochs in the history of man. The
chief characteristics of this new era
nre defined by Sir. Fiske as, "on the
material side, the creation of median-lea- l

force, and. on the Intellectual side,
the unification of natute."

Uefore the Introduction of steam the
world was very much the same as It
had been iu the time of Nineveh and
Habylon. Tiie domestication of oxen
and horses iu the dim historic past hud
given acceleration to human progress.
uui me movement was slow and incon-
siderable as compared with that which
started under the impulsion of steam.
Transportation by lund and by sea had
been the same since Caesar's day and.
generally, the characteristics of civil-
ization hud continued unchanged, with
man's own innseulur energy, supple-
mented by the strength of beasts and
the use of comparatively primitive
tools In Ills hands, doing the work ot
the world's production. From Joseph
Hlnck, with his discovery of latent heat,
to James Wall, with his discovery of
the steam engine, down to the latest
discoveries In electricity, "there litis
been the unbroken sentience of achieve-
ment" which has transformed the whole
race of the world and Introduced a new
and distinct era,

"A man can now travel the whole
length of the earth's circumference In
less time than It would have taken
Herodotus to go the length of the .Me-
diterranean." "Not only have numc.roiiH
petty manufactures, formerly carried
on Iu separate households, given place
to gigantic f'uctorles, but the organism,
tlou of every Industry .bus been ly

modified by railways and
Combination and eoneentiu-tlo- n

of the forces of production and dis-
tribution, we may add, have been made
possible and Inevitable, and In the
"trust system," us it Is called loosely
and inaccurately, has begun a new de-
velopment against which blind resist-
ance will bo as hopeless as was the
original strugglo aghlust tiie emancl-patlo- n

of mankind brought about by
the intioduetlon of the steam engine,
Keeleslustlcal opposition In the progress
of science was not less futile. The
world Is going to know all It can (hid
out nnd to utilize every energy or which
It can avail .Itself to push along the
progress ot mankind.

liven Sir, Flake's familiarity with the
precise achievements of chemistry had
not "yet begun to deaden the reeling or
stupefied amazement" when ho reilect-ed- "

that scarcely a century has elapsed
since. Dr, Priestley Informed mankind
of the existence of oxygen." The lab-
oratory lias now "created more than
lOOW distinct substances which never
existed before and never would have

"ityt-- i
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ARE YOUR KIDNEYS WEAK ?

Thousands Have Kidney TrotobI? and. Never
Siispecf If.

To Prove What the Great Kidney Rejnedy, Swamp Hoot,
Will Do for YOU, Every Reader of the Scranton Daily

Tribuue Way Have a Sample Bottle Sent
Absolutely Free by Mail.

It used In be considered that only urinary nnd
bladder troubles were to be traced to the kid-
neys, but now modern science proves that
nearly all deseases have their beginning in the
disorder ot these most Important organs.

The kidneys filter and purify the bloodthat
Is their work.

Therefore, when your kidneys are weak or out
of order, you can understand how (illicitly your
entire body ta affected, .and how every dvgnn
seems to fall to do Its duty.

If you arc sick or "feel badly," begin tuklng
the great kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t,

because as soon os your kidneys are well
they will help all the other organs to health. A
trial will convince anyone.

Weak und unhealthy kidneys are responsible
for many kinds of diseases, and If permitted to
continue much suffering with fatal results are
sure to follow. Kidney trouble Irritate the
nerves, makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless and
irritable. Slukes you pass water often during
the day and obliges you to get up many times
during the night. Unhealthy kidneys cause
rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the bladder,
pain or dull ache in the back joints and mus
cles; makes your head ache and back ache,
causes indigestion, stomach and liver trouble,
you get a sallow, yellow complexion, makes you
reel as though you had heart trouble; you may
have plenty of munition, but no strength; get
weak and waste away.

The cure for these troubles .Is Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Roo- t, the world famous kidney remedy.
in tuking Swamp-Ro- ot you afford natural help
to Nature, for .Swamp-Ro- ot Is the most perfect
healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that Is
known to medical science.

If there is any doubt iu your mind as to your
condition, take from your urine on rising about
four ounces, place It In a glass or bottle and let
It stand twenty-fou- r hours. If on examination
It is milky or cloudy, if there Is a brick-du- st

settling, or if small particles float about In It,
your kidneys are in need of immediate attention.

Swamp-Ro- ot is pleasant to take and is used
In the leading hospitals, recommended by phy-
sicians In their private practice, and Is taken by
doctors themselves who have kidney ailments,
because they recognize In it the greatest nnd
most successful remedy for kidney, liver nnd
bladder troubles.

If you arc already convinced that Swamp-Ho- ot

is what you need, you can purchase the

tllllECTtONS.

Mcuitortiulrr.

HH

NOTE You may have a bottle of
remedy, absolutely mail, also book telling all

containing
ot testimonial letters received from women who their

In fact their very to the great curative of
In writing to Dr. Kilmer Co., Y., sure to you

read generous offer in the Daily Tribune.

come Into existence but for the human
mind." With discovery and pro-
mulgation of the doctrine of evolution,
a product of the nineteenth century.
has come an Intellectual
which brcadly separates this
all past time. We do not need to pre-
sent the evidence o the marvellous,

as it Is marshalled by
Sir. Fiske, for every man of Intelligence
knows of it. The whole current of hu-
man thought been That
doctrine has not only
thought, but its very terms have
entered into the common speech. The
human mind has been lifted
Into a. new light and a new
method has been introduced Into
its study. ' We have learned that
"the same kind of forces were at work
a hundred million years ago that are at
work today, and that the lessons gained
from our familiar experiences may
safely be applied to the explanation of
phenomena the most remote In time as
well as hi space."

This modern method we must apply
also to the study of
events and movements
if we would gain the full profit of the

but, as Fiske
points out, it Is there that we fall most
to be guided by its true light. AVe still
cling to the childishness which ex-
pressed Itself in "a naive faith that
some sovereign decree, or some act of
parliament, or some cunningly devised

or some happily planned
referendum will at once accomplish the
desired result" of social reformation.
Leagues nnd clubs of "reformers" pro-
ceed on the theory' that In legislation
there Is to be found a panacea for so
cial Ills. They arc dextrous In devising
machinery to right the world, according
to their notions, but they forget to take
account of the element, which, after all,
Is the most Important the clement of
human nature. They their faith to
legislation as ihe source fromwlieli to
get the sovereign remedy, though, as
Sir. Fiske, they are confront-
ed with "the fact that In almost all
statute books nine-tent- of the legis-
lation comes under the class which
might be Introduced as an act to repeal
an act," At this particular time,

of a spirit handed from
the old era are bending their energies
to the construction of legislative meth
ods of holding back the Irresistible
progress of the principle or Industrial

which Is to give to this
century a distinction us great

and happy as which made" the

Oneita
(Elastic Ribbed)

Union Suits
Tor men cover the whole
body like additional
skin, fitting- - like a glove,
softly nnd pres-
sure. No buttons down
the front. Special price,

$2-5- 0

Spruce St.
NEW LINE OF SMOKING

HOUSE AND BATH ROBES.
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Hl OR. KILMER'S I

SWAMP-ROO- T H
H Kldnsy.LtvsrJc Bladder HH

CURE.
H DH MiTTAtii (no or IliMft HHH tflipoocfull bfnr or ifur HEl maliuiil HHH CklitlrcQlfif luontlcrto l(f. ljH Mty CMniritnrs will, itnkll H
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H fJUPilttD OMT BY &H DR. KILMER k CO.,

hjH SoldUyallDrugi.'ists. flH

(Swamp-Hoo- t Is pleasant
to take.)

regular fifty-ce- nt and one-doll- ar

size bottles at the drug
stores everywhere. Don't
make any mistake, but re-

member the name, Swamp-Hoo- t,

Dr. Kilmer's Swainp-Hoo- t,

and the address
N. Y., on every bottle

KDITOHIAh sample this wonderful
Swamp-Hoo- t, sent free by a

about Swamp-Uoo- t, and many of. the thousands upon thousands
men and owe good

health, lives properties Swamp-Hoot- .-
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nineteenth century a golden age iu the
history of mankind.

Slore and more, to use the concluding
words of Sir. Fiske's stimulating essay,
"man is now justified In feeling himself
as never before a part of nature; that
the universe is no inhospitable wander-
ing place, but his own home; that the
mighty sweep of Its events from age to
age Is but the working out of a cosmic
drama in which his part Is the leading
one; and that all Is an endless mani-
festation of one creative
Power, protean in its myriad phases,
yet essentially similar to the conscious
soul within us."

MAGICAL OKLAHOMA.

From tiie New York UelaUl.

One yesu after the opening of the
Kiowa and Comanche Indian lauds to
settlement, ".",000 people have perman-
ently located In the now territory. The
estimated value of 13,000 homesteads at
the lowest possible estimate is $.",'J."0,-OO'- J.

'
Lawton, the metropolis of the new

country, lias a population of more than
7,000. The value of Its town lots and
Improvements is In excess of $l,:i.0,000,
and the utlier towns in the new country
are wortlt fully as much moie,

A conservative estimate of the per-
sonal property embraced in the town of
Lnvvtou and ICl Heno district would he

S,000,0iH). Here Is a total of more than
added to Oklahoma In one

year. There Is nothing speculative
about this wealth. If old Oklahoma
conditions prevail iu the new country,
live years wj,ll see three times the
wealth that Is now visible.

There are claims of 100 acres iu the
new country which have been sold for
M.Uilm These were exceptional home-
steads. In five years more than 58.000
for n homestead will be the rule and
not tiie exception, unless former Okla-
homa openings are worthless for

comparisons.
Tli agilcultural development of a

country reclaimed from tiie cattlemen
nnd Indians Is a growth more marvel-
ous than the building of boom cities.

A territory as large as a New
state was as thickly populated in

six months as any of the agricultural
sections of the old western states in a
generation. Thirteen thousand farmers
located on lli.OOo homesteads which had
never known plow or harrow or reaper
or disk,

I.uwton has fewer saloons and gamb
ling houses than It had one year ago.
There are fewer people iu tint streets,
but business Is nut greatly depressed.
I.uwton Is more lively and energetic at
the ago of fifteen months than any of
the towns hi older Oklahoma were at
tint same age, which hail lO.ooo popula-
tion when one day old.

MEXICO'S BIG TREE.

From the Chicago Itecord-ilcial-

There stands a tree in the tropics of
Mexico' the sight of which Is worth thu
tioubie of the lo trip from Slexlco
City to the little hidlun village of Tule,
one the road to Siitla,

This giant of a prehistoric forest Is
known as the Tule tree, the name being
pronounced in two syllables and as
though It were spelled Tu-le- e. In past
years m.uny trees have come to thu
front as claimants to the distinction
of being the largest tree in the world,
and not infrequently one of these Im-
porters secures that honor.

Only a short tinut ago a new tree was
discovered in California of the Mariposa
variety, and It vvus henralded as thu
biggest tree the world, its clrcum-fereuc- u

being 10U feet. The big Tule
tree is forty-liv- e feet two Inches to the
good of this new western wonder, and
the fact that Its position lias not hither-
to been more firmly established is duo
to tho few people who have seen It.
Not every one who goes to Slexlco goes
to illtla, and If you don't go to Mltla,
or nearly there, you cunnot see the big

tim fftriiiiilfcmWll.filiitii-itilMiitifrfi'iiirii-
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WALDRON'S

Auction Sale
of Horses

Next Friday, Nov. 28

--.,. t B9r Bf

Waldron returns with 50 Horses
this week, among which can be found
Horses of every size, shape and color,
from a Trotter to a Big Draughter.
Also a few Saddlers.

Exchanges can be made at any
time before the Sale opens, when every
Horse will be put up and sold to the
highest bidder.

SALE ROSITIV-E-

RAIN OR SHINE

Next Friday, November 28
SCRANTON

I Young; Man!
This Is One of the Sew Shapes That

CONRAD 15 SHOWING
lie Has Many Other Clever Styles.

305 Lackawanna Ave.
fr4"fr 4"fr H"t"H"H"H"H"H"H"H

Price Temptations
Our specials this week are tempting, not alone be-

cause of their low prices, but also for their unusual
good values and wearing qualities. Our first special
represents the best bargain that we have ever offered
in ladies' Shoes.

Spi-rla- l No. 1 Ladles' Coodyear Well.
JJox Call', l.aco .Shoes, extra heavy holcx.
Kot nnc pair In the that wo have ever
uttered the canal ot licforo tor lens thun
liW and 1.00. This week, JJ.OO pair.

Special Xo. " Infants Button Shoes, Um

to 7.1c. a i I worth oiio-tlil-

more.
Special Xo. and Hoys' Jl.'Jj

and $!.. .SlliiCi ut We,

LEWIS, RUDDY, DAVIES& MURPHY

MO Lackawanna Avenue.
Next door to new First National Bank Btiiltlin..

Tule. AccordliiRly, comparatively few
neoplo have seen glories.

There nre many California trees
which would umbo more lumber than
thu hlir Tule, for Its trunk Is not IiIkIi
and its abundant tropical foliage almost

aches tho ground. Despite this fact,
It "tabes two looks to see the top,"
and twenty-eigh- t people standing with
outstretched arms and touching llnger-tlp- s

can scarcely encircle th" trunk.
The tree stands In tlio churchyard of
S.inta .Maria del Tule, and many scien-
tists believe that it guarded the beau-

tiful tropical valley when a prehistoric
race was building what are now the
famous ruins oOiltla. 11 Is the undent
ot nncientK, and the natives look upon
tho tree with veneration and love, be-

lieving that In some way It Is u guur-dia- n

of the people. Humboldt, the
great Herman traveler, took great In-

terest In tho tree and had wooden
tablet placed upon It. The bark of the
tree has partially over-grow- n tho In-

scription on the tablet. The tree Is a
species of cypress, and is called ahue-liue- tl

by the natives.
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When in Need
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Of anything in the Una of t
optical goods wo can supply it,

' i
' "VnnrfirUn

and Eye Glasses
Properly fitted by an expert
optician,

From $1.00 Up
Also all kinds of prescrlp.

tlou work and repairing.

Mercereau & Connell

.A

132 Wyoming Avenue,
.


